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Introduction
HTLV-I is associated to Adult T-cell leukemia (ATL)
characterized by genetic disorders and an altered mRNA
expression. Individuals who have a coinfection between
HTLV-I and Strongyolides stercoralis (SS) might have
an increased risk to develop ATL. The mechanism for
the synergism between these two infectious agents is
unclear. In this study we evaluate the mRNA expression
in Peripheral Blood Mononuclear Cells (PBMC) from
three different groups, to determine mRNA profiles
similarities or divergences among patients with a)ATL,
b)HTLV-I-SS and c)Asymptomatic carriers (AC).
Subjects methods
mRNA expression of eighty genes involved in the DNA
damage pathway (Sabiosciences-Qiagen) were evaluated
among HTLV-1 positive patients: a)ATL (n=6), b)
HTLV-I-SS (n=8) and c)Asymptomatic carriers(n=6).
RNA was extracted from PBMCs and analyzed by using
PCR superarray plates from Sabiosciences-Qiagen, one
plate was used to analyze 80 genes for every patient.
Sabiosciences sample sheet was used for calculations.
Results
The number of genes differentially expressed among
these groups was: a) nine genes between ATL and AC,
P values range 0.045 to 0.0073, b) nine genes between
HTLV-I—SS and AC, P values range 0.0497 to 0.0098
and c) two genes between ATL and SS, P values 0.027
and 0.046.
Conclusion
Two genes, the G-2 and S-phase expressed 1 gene and
the Fanconi anemia, complementation group G gene
were commonly increased in ATL and HTLV-I—SS
compared to AC. Similar profiles of mRNA expression
regarding of DNA damage pathway were observed
among ATL and HTLV-I—SS groups, suggesting some
shared regulatory mechanisms during infection in vivo.
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